200 Thinking Schools, 100 000 Smarter Kids

TSSA Events Plan 2019

If your school is keen on being a host school for one of these workshops – you would need to provide venue, light lunch, teas and coffees – then you’d get a 30% discount for all your staff attending it.

For more details regarding any of the workshops and about whole staff training in your own school, please do not hesitate to contact us on admin@thinkingschools.org.za

February

Thinking Schools Road Show
with global leader on learning heuristics and resilience James Nottingham

**The Learning Pit:** research-based practical strategies to guide students through stretching challenges and deeper thinking  

**11 Feb** – **Pro Ed House, Cape Town**  
**12 Feb** – **Durban Girls College, Durban**  
**13 Feb** – **St Peter’s Girls Preparatory, Johannesburg**

Writing Skills for all essay-based subjects (Primary School)
A practical and powerful process using Thinking Maps and de Bono’s Thinking Hats to develop more effective writing in JP and SP, by TSSA Trainer Clint Hampson

**16 February** – **Port Elizabeth**  
hosted by Collegiate Junior School for Girls, in collaboration with Victory Christian School  
(includes work book)  

March/April

Fostering curiosity & competent critical and collaborative thinking through

**Inquiry Based Learning** by TSSA Trainer Sean Creamer  

**12 March** – **St Andrews, Johannesburg**  
**12 April** – **Herzlia High School, Cape Town**  
**17 April** – **Crawford Prep La Lucia, Durban**

May

**Building Student Character, Self-Efficacy and GRIT** by TSSA Trainer Craig Carolan  

**22 May** - **Johannesburg**

**The Brain Science of Learning** by TSSA CEO Jane McIntyre  

3rd week of May - Cape Town

June- Sept

**Introduction to Deep Questioning and Philosophical Thinking in the Classroom**  
by TSSA Trainers Kemble Elliott, Monica Baart and/or Di Horsten  

**10 June** – **Johannesburg**  
**2 September** – **Cape Town**

July/August

(Include Visible Thinking in the Curriculum including booklet of S.A. examples  

**Last week July** - **Johannesburg**  
**Mid-August** - **Cape Town**  
**Mid-August** - **Grahamstown**

September

**Higher Order Thinking and Exam Preparation** Dbn/Jhb/CT  

3rd week of September - **Johannesburg**
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